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For decades,researchers
have been looking for a cure
for the common cold.
Don't hold your breath.

by Robert K. Landers
Mankind has had a cold almost forever - and has
tried just about evervthing imaginable'to get ricl of the
infernal nuisance.In the first centurv A.D., for instance,
Plinv the Younger,the Roman author and administrator,
advised"kissing the hairy ntuzzleof a mouse,"t His
prescription'stherapeuticerfficac.v
remainsunproven,but, in
that respect,his remedy is harclly unique. The effectivenessof vitamin O (asrecommendedby Nobel Prize-winning
chemist Linus Pauling) or of chicken soup (as reconlmended bv your mother) is likeu,iseuncertain.
In searchof relief, Americansin 1986 spent an estimated $I.8 billion on over-the-countercotrgh and cold
medicines,including $800 million on cold medications,
$408 million on cough svrups,$236 million on cough drops
and lozenges,ancl $203 million on nasal decongestants.2
But as manv a clinician has ruefullv noted, the sl,mptomsof
a cold, if treated vigorouslv,will go au'a1,in sevendavs,
whereasif left alone, thev will disappearin a rveek.
Although tlre stubborncold is not vet beaten,researchers have made great stridesin understandingit. Whereas
thev once suspectecl
that a single vims must be the
culprit, thev now know that hundredsof vinrsesare to
blame (see box, 7t.32). And one group of researchers,
working under the direction of Michael G. Rossmannof
Purdue University.',
has created,in atomic detail, a threedimensionalmoclelof a rhinovirus,the most common
offender."
Rossmann's
achievementwas a real masterpieceof
science,"saysDr. Jack M. Gwaltney Jr., who headsthe
division of epidemiologyand virologv at the University
of Virginia Schoolof Medicine in Charlottesville,Va.
"[Rossmannand his colleagues]determined the atomic
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structure of the virus, so that we know the exact chemical
structure.. . . That knowledge will eventually provide an
understanding of how the vims works and possibly how to
do somethingabout it."
"We've come a hell of a long way, saysDr. |. Owen
Hendley, who heads the division of pediatric infectious
diseasesat the University of Virginia Schoolof Medicine.
"It's acquisitionof information. It hasn't changed the
number of colds anybody has yet. But it may."
In recent years, there has been a sudden explosion of
plausiblestrategiesfor subduing the common cold. The
more promising approachesinclude:
I Blockading the places on the nasal membrane where
cold viruses gain entrance to human cells.Trials in human
volunteershave been conductedof a mouse antibody that
was found to latch on to the main "receptors"on the nasal
tissues'cell surfaces.Although colds were not prevented,
they were delayed and the severity of the symptomswas
much reduced.
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I Using antiviral drugs to ward off colds. Controlled
testsof alpha-interferon- a natural protein that interferes
with virus infection - have had some promising results.
The subjectsuseda nasalspray containingthe interferon (or
a placebo)once a day for sevendays after a family
member came down with a cold. The testsindicated the
interferon sprav was almost 80 percent effective in
preventing rhinovirus colds.
I Blocking the proteins that may produce cold symptoms. A correlationhas been establishedbetween kinins proteins cold viruses prompt the body to produce - and
cnld symptoms such as a stuffy noseand sore throat.
According to Hendley, the connection"opens up another
route of investigationand would make an antikinin drug
commercially very exciting." An antikinin drug would
not stop the virus from infecting an individual but would
block the symptoms.
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"I'knou, I knou! There's no glamour in this branch of
science, Aoung man - but at least it's a permanent job!"

There are nearly 100 million disablingcolds a year,
resultingin more than 295 million days of restrictedactivity, more than 35 million days lost from work and about
45 million davs lost from school.6

Understandingthe oiral cEcle:
focus on the rhinooirus familg

The cold seasonbegins in the early fall. Over the
ensuingweeksand months, a kind of viral symphonv is
played, in which first one sectionof the orchestraand
then another is featured. The rhinovirusesare heard from
first, beginning in late September;then in late October or
November, other virusestake over. Rhinoviruses"don't
I Interrupting the spread of colds from one person to
disappearin the wintertime," saysHendley, "but they
another. There still is no agreementamong medical reare lesscommon, and other virusesbecome more promisearcherson the primary means by which colds spread
nent." Rhinovirusesreturn to prominencein the late
(seep.29). Recent work at the University of Wisconsin
spring.
suggeststhat colds are mainly transmitted by airborne
Despite their relative quiescenceduring the winter,
particles.Researchers
there think this could make it possible rhinovirusesaccountfor one-third to one-halfof all coldsin
to interrupt the spread of colds by use of mechanical air- adults, more than is causedby any other viral family, So,
handling devicesand such weaponsas virus-killing tissues.
although some 200-300types of virusescan causecolds,cold
Others remain skeptical.Studiesat the University of
researchersin recent decadeshave tended to focus their
Virginia in the 1970ssuggestedthat transmission
was chiefly
attention on the rhinovirus group. There are, by the most
by hand-to-hand or hand-to-surfacecontact. Researchers recent count, at least 100 types of rhinoviruses.
in Charlottesvilleare experimentingwith a virus-killing
Just why the cold seasonoccurs when it does remains a
hand lotion that might reduce the spreadof colds.
mystery. There is no evidence to support the widespread
It clearly is too soon to declare victory in the cold war. notion that thermal cold directly causesincreased rates of
Still, what one researchercalls the "burst of promising
infection (see box, p. 28). Relative humidity may be an
activity" a that has taken place in recent years is considimportant factor, however. When cold air from outside is
ered significant.
Acheated indoors,the relative humidity inside decreases.
A victory over the common cold would not be a trivial
cording to Gwaltney, "there is a fairly good correlation
one. Acute respiratory illnessaccountsfor more than half of between the time that a particular family of viruses is
all acute disabling conditionsannually in the United
around and the relative humidity at that period of time."
States,and the common cold is the most frequent offender. And, of course,in colder weather, people spend more time
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indoors, often crowded together, making it easier for the
virus to spread.
There may be another significant factor involved: the
opening of school, which usually precedesthe start of the
cold seasonby a few weeks. Schoolchildrenare very
susceptibleto rhinoviruses and other respiratory infections
(see graph, p. 29), and bringing the children together in
school makes transmissionof colds easier. And schoolchildren, as any parent knows, often take their colds home,
where they then spread to other members of the family.
Home and school seem to be the most important places
for the spread of rhinovirus colds. The workplace does not
come close. During the I960s and early 1970s,Gwaltney,
Hendley and others conducted a study of employeesat the
Eastern Regional Office of State Farm Mutual Insurance
Companies in Charlottesville.oThe study helped to establish
the importance of rhinoviruses in causing colds and
defined the early fall and late spring peaks of rhinovirus
infection.
Most of the employees worked in a large room that was
incompletely partitioned and had a common air space.The
researchersthought the viruses that turned up would
spread easily, but that was not the case.Although employees
at nearby desks might each have had a rhinovirus
infection during the fall outbreak, Hendley relates,it fre-

quently turned out that the rhinoviruses were of different
types.
In successiveautumns in the mid-1960s, the University
of Virginia researchersstudied the families of State Farm
employeesand, Hendley says,"not surprisingly found
that the personwho was infected with type 4 virus had type
4 in his family members, and the person infected with
type 25 had type 25 in his family members." The usual
pattern that emerged was that a schoolchild introduced
the virus into the home and then it spread to susceptible
family members. The spread of virus in the home
appeared to be "pretty good," Hendley says,"but spread at
work was not worth a damn."
From the State Farm study and other studies done in
the 1960scame this significant finding: Infection by a
particular type of rhinovirus may well provide subsequent immunity against that particular rhinovirus type, but
it does not provide any protection against the numerous
other rhinovirus types. This helps to explain why the
common cold is common. With 100 different types of
rhinovirusesand with infection by any one type affording
only type-specific immunity, Hendley says, you can
have one rhinovirus cold a year for 100 years and become
immune after each one." That, however, is not the only
reason colds are common. Another is that infection bv
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One of the common beliefs about colds is that they are causedby exposureto
cold temperatures,but there is no scientific basisfor this belief. Experiments done
in England and the United Statesin which subjectswere chilled by exposureto cold
air or immersion in cold water showed no link between chilling and the common
cold. Despite this, the belief persists.
One explanation is that people may feel chilly in the early stagesof an infection
and mistake the effect for the cause.Another is that "selective memory is at work.
"You learn that if you get a cold, it's becauseyou got chilled or you got your feet
wet or whatever it is your mother told you," saysDr. J. Owen Hendley of the University of Virginia Schoolof Medicine. "So . . . when you develop a cold, you search
back through your recent [activities]and you find" an incident of chilling on which
to blame the cold.
Another piece of common-cold folklore, Hendley says,is the notion that you get
a cold "becauseyour resistanceis low, becauseof not getting enough sleep,or some
variant of that." College studentswho stay up late studying for examsand then
catch colds are often inclined to think this. Hendley challengesmedical studentsto
explain what they mean when they say their "resistance"is low. "Is this because
your white blood cells are sleepy?" he asksthem.
Despite the scientific view that "the common cold is nothing more complicated
than [that] you got infected or you infected yourself with a virus and then this is
your body's attempt to get rid of the virus," Hendley says,the folklore survives.
And he believesit will continue to survive "in the face of any amount of scientific
information."
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certain other cold viruses - for example, coronaviruses,
of which there are only a few types - does not give longlasting immunity. Such viruses can infect again and
again.
But rhinoviruses do at least provide type-specific immunity. As a result, adults tend to get fewer colds than
children. Rhinovirus infections. Gwaltney has written.
"begin in early childhood and continue into adult life." Rs
people get older, they gain immunity to more and more
rhinovirus types. "The prevalence of antibody reachesa
peak in young adults ... probably reflecting the effect of
exposure to young children in the home. Antibody prevalence then declines slightly to a level . . . which persists
throughout adulthood." ?
That, in a sense,was the good news. The bad news,
however, was that becauserhinovirus types are so numerous
and distinct, development of a vaccine against the common cold appears virtually impossible.

Who CatchesColds?
Adults tend to get fewer colds than children. There is an
increase in respiratory ailments in early adulthood, probably reflecting the effect of exposure to young children in
the home.
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Disagreernent arnong researchers
on transrnission of cold Diruses
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Their hopes for a vaccine dashed, researchersin the
late 1960sand early 1970sbegan to focus their attention on
the idea of controlling colds by stopping their spread.
5 10 15 m E 30 35 40 4tt 50 55 60
That required figuring out how colds do spread. But two
AGEIN YEARS
decades later, researchersstill don't agree on the primary
means of transmission.
blowing his nose, could get virus onto his hands and then
It was long assumedthat colds spread chiefly through
directly, or through contact with an intermediary surface,
the air - that when cold sufferers sneezedand coughed, could transfer the virus to the hand of another person.
they sent forth particles containing viruses that were
The latter would become infected when he put his contamiborne through the air to the next victims. The researchers, nated finger in his nose or the corner of his eye.
however, were unable to prove this was so. In the late
In a successionof experiments, the Virginia researchers
1960s,Dr. Robert B. Couch, a professorof microbiology,
showed that this method was an effective way to transmit
immunology and medicine at Baylor College of Medicine colds. In one experiment, they had volunteers with colds
in Houston, and Dr. R. Gordon Douglas Jr., now at New
blow their nosesin their hands. Uninfected volunteers
York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center, put volunteers in
rubbed their fingers lightly in the others' hands and then
barracks with those infected with rhinovirus separatedfrom put their fingers in their nosesand eyes two or three times.
the uninfected by only a wire mesh barrier - and none
Eleven of 15 recipients - 73 percent - became inof the well subjectscame down with colds. In the early
fected.t
1970s,a group that included Elliot C. Dick, a professorof
But do adults, in ordinary circumstances,often pick
preventive medicine at the University of Wisconsin Medical their nosesor rub their eyes?To find out, the researchers
School, had volunteers, infected and uninfected, sit in a
monitored adults seated in Sunday School classesand
small room for a few hours and sing, play cards, and
physiciansand others seated at medical conferences.They
converse freely - and none of the well caught colds.
found that "rubbing the eyes and picking the nose are
In an attempt to see whether colds spread more
normal parts of human behavior." e About one-third of the
efficiently by direct contact, Dick and his associates
devised observed subjects picked their noses in an hour; about the
an experiment that, he recalls, aroused more than usual
same proportion rubbed their eyes. "It was appalling,
interest among the student volunteers.It was an experiment frankly," says Hendley.
in which the infected kissed the uninfected for a full
As a result of their work, the opinion became wideminute or minute-and-a-half. "We, of course, thought we
spread among researchersthat hand-to-hand or hand-towere going to get great transmission this way," Dick says. surface contact was probably the chief way in which
They didn't. Of the 16 osculatorycontacts,only one resulted colds were spread. "The sum of evidence, particularly the
in transmissionof a cold.
frequent finding of rhinovirus on the hands and its
Gwaltney and Hendley came up with a different way
relative scarcity in secretions from simulated coughs and
in which colds could be transmitted: A personwith a cold, in sneezes, Gwaltney wrote, "suggeststhat manual contact
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with nasal mucus may be the more important mode of
which, again, is sort of what I thought all alone - that it
spread. It is possible,however, that moie than one
can spreadthat way. It's only with;dditional Jata with
method contributes to rhinovirus dispersalunder natural
other viruses in other circumstancesthat we'll be able to
c o n d i t i o n s" . r o
pin down for certain one route versus the other with the
And now ProfessorDick of the University of Wisconsin virus group as a whole."
Medical School has returned to the belief that colds are
Gwaltney and Hendley also do not think that Dick's
spread primarily through airborne particles."We'd all
experimentshave settledthe question.Gwaltney saysthat he
been trying to transmit colds in on" *ay or another." he
and Hendley have shown that colds "clearly . . . ban be
savs."Dr.
finally
managed
to
find
a
way
to
do
spread
by the hand route. But whether that'i what happens
_Gwaltney
it, It was the only way for a long period of time. Well, now under natural conditions,rve don't
know. The same
we've found a way to do it natuially." From their recent criticismappliesto Elliot Dick's
study.. . . He infectsa lot of
experiments, Dick and his colleagueshave concluded that
volunteers as his donors and then exposesthem to his
airborne transmisiionis probably "the most important
recipients.That's not what happens in the real world. Most
mechanism of natural spread of rhinovirus, at least among of the time, it's only one person
[who] comeshome with a
adults." rt
cold. When [Dick] just has one donor in the room, colds
According to Dick and other researchers,rhinovirus
d o n ' t s p r e a d .S o , t h e . o n l y w a y . . . t h e q u e s t i o ni s f i n a l l y
colds do not-spread easily under "natural experimental
going to be answered,in my opinion, is to do interruption
conditionsof short duration," r, They say that in earlier
studiesin the real world," among people getting natural
e_xperiments
that showed little or no airborne transmission, colds irr a setting such as the home.
the subjects'exposureto the virusesmay not have been
long enough or intenseenough.
In their recently reported experiments,Dick and his
colleagueshad eight men with colds and 12 men without
Goaernment and priuate funding:
them play poker for about 12 hours in an isolated room.
researchers'
financial backing
The men with colds were drawn from a larger pool of the
infected, and when their colds grew lessseuere.thev
were replaced at the poker tables.Half the men wiihout
Aside from Rossmann's
determinationof the atomic
colds wore either large, plastic collars around their necks
structureof a rhinovirus in 1985, the greateststridesin
o-r orthopedic arm braces to prevent them from touching
understandingthe common cold *ere made not in recent
their faces while still letting them plav cards. (lf they
years but in the 1960sand early lg70s. Much of that
needed to blow their noses,graduaie students who were
progressu,as underwritten by the federal government.
diligently counting sneezesand other pertinent occurBut after it became apparent that develophent of a cold
rencescame to the rescue.)
vaccine was unlikely, federal support for rhinovirus
In one of the experiments,five of the six restrained
researchdiminished.
subjectscaught colds,as did all six of the unrestrainedones;
In recent years, drug companies have been the largest
in a secondexperiment,one of the restrainedand five of
sourceof funds for cold research."Drug companiesare
the otherscaught colds;and in a third, four of the restrained obviouslyinterestedin drugs,
so that influencis what's
and one of the othersdid. On average,then, 56 percent of d9ne," saysCouch. For instance,
the Kimberly-Clark Corp.
the restrained recipients caught colds and 67 percent of the of Neenah, Wis., the ma,ker
of Kleenex,supportedtesting
others did. Thus, concluded Dick and his associates,
that was done of virucidal tissues.The Scheiing Corp. of
"aerosoltransmissionalone rvasnearly
as efficient as trans- Kenilworth, N.J., has supportedtesting of an interfeion
missionby aerosol,direct contact,and indirect contact in
nasarspray.
combination."
"I would characterizethe
[cold] researchof the last l0
In another of Dick's experiments,12 men without colds years
[as]a struggle to try to identify interferon or a drug or
played poker using cards and chips that had just been
something-that will be useful [in treating or preventing
heavily used by men with colds playing in another room
colds],and not much new contribution G the wav of "
- and no colds were transmitted.This, Dick
and his
knowledge of the diseaseand its behavior," says ilouch.
colleagueswrote, suggestedthat "transmission bv indirec[
who is now engagedin influenzaresearch."And that last l0
hand contact is rather rare."
years of trying to put your finger on something that
Other researchersare skeptical of Dick's conclusions
would work , . . has not been very successful."about the importance of airborne transmission.While thev
Precisely becausethe common cold is so common, a
do not doubt that some colds are spread through the air,
product that is perceived as safe and effective against it is
they believe Dick and his colleagueshave oue.it"t"d th"
almost sure to make a great deal of money. Salei of
significanceof their research."Dr. Dick would like to
vitamin C, for example, skyrocketed after Linus pauling
conclude from his studies that all rhinovirusesspread pre- recommended its use in a 1g70
book, Vitamin C and the
dominantly bV tlrq airborne route. I would not te *illing
Common Cold. Yet controlled trials have produced, as Dick
to go that far with his data," saysCouch of Baylor CollegeJf and a colleaguehave written, "no
clear evidencethat
Medicine. "I would say that /his virus in this test
vitamin C is useful in treating or preventing the common
circumstance spread predominantly by the airborne route, cold" (see p. 33)."
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Search fo, & Cold Virus
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iruses,unlike most bacteria,
lf
U grow only in living cells.That
fact long held back viral research.
But in the late 1940sand 1950s,
advanceswere made in the technique of cell and tissueculture. Previously, use of tissuecultures had
been limited becauseof bacterial
contamination."With the availability of antibiotics such as penicillin
and streptomycin, viable cultures became easierto maintain," historian
Sally Smith Hugheshas noted.'
In 1949,John F. Enders,Dr.
Thomas H. Weller and Dr. Frederick
C. Robbins of Harvard University who won a Nobel Prize in 1954 for
their polio research- showed that
poliovirus could be grown in cultures
of nonneural tissue.Their achievement not only made developmentof
a vaccine against polio possible,but
precipitated more general use of tissue culture in the laboratory.The
result was the discovervof manv new
viruses,including cold viruses.
Sir ChristopherAndrewes,a pioneering cold researcher,and his colleaguesat the Common Cold Unit in
Salisbury,England, in 1953 reported
isolationof what they termed "common-cold virus" in embrvonic hu-

man lung tissuecultures. Material
from inside the noseof a patient with
a cold was put into a culture; that
culture was used to infect a second,
and the seconda third, and so on.
The cultures'ability to producecolds
in volunteersindicated the presence
of the virus. (Many yearslaier. this
was substantiatedand the virus
present was determined to be a rhinovirus.)"We concludedthat multiplication of virus had been demonstrated,"Andrewesrecalled."It was,
however, clearly only a first step. No
change had been detected in the
cultures; and so long as growth could
only be recognizedby production of
a cold in a volunteer,we were not
very much better off." "'
The rhinovirus (as it was subsequently dubbed) first came into full
public view in 1956.Dr. William J.
Mogabgab and William Pelon of
Tulane UniversitySchoolof Medicine and colleaguesthat year reported isolationof a new virus in
monkey kidney cell cultures,the virus having been taken from naval
recruitswith coldsat the Great Lakes
Naval Training Center in Chicago.
Working independently,Winston H.
Price of JohnsHopkins University

that same year reported isolation of
what turned out to be the sametype
of virus. It was,by later designation,
rhinovirustvpe 1A.
Before many yearswere out, it
becameapparentthat there were
quite a few different types of rhinovirus. By 1967,more than 55 ty,pes
had been counted.
Ever sinceFrench chemistand
bacteriologistLouis Pasteurin 1880
discovered,in the courseof his researchon rabies,that inoculation
with weakenedculturesprovided immunity to later infectiori.the traditional approachto infectiousdisease
hasbeen to find the causeand develop an appropriatevaccine.But in
the caseof the common cold, the
traditional approach did not rvork.
Cold researchers
in the ig50s "fis'There's
ured . . .
going to be one
virus and we'll get the virus out and
make a vaccine.'And as thev began
t o i s o l a t ev i r u s e sI.t h e y ]c a m e t o i l n c l
out it wasn't really as simple as
that,"saysDr. J. Orven Hendlel,of
t h e U n i v e r s i t vo f V i r g i n i a S c h r i ool l
Medicine.

'
S a l f vS r n i t hI I r r g h c s ,T h c \ / i n u : A H i t t o r a o f t h r
(:unrcpl tlg77t. p tJ1
" " Ohristr4rlrt'rAldrerves, TIu, Connton Cokl
(t9ti5), p. 6r'1.
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The enormous potential financial gain provides reason
to be wary of any exaggeratedclaims as to what works, or
might work, in preventing or treating colds."Before I'm
willing to talk about [a purported cold remedy] working . . .
I want to see it solidly compared," saysHendley. fhat
means, in his view, double-blind, controlled tests with
placebos.'a"The problem is that the people who put up
the- money . . . the drug companies,aie not interested [in
such experimentalrigor]," he says,
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Despite ad,oances,erperts renx&in
pessimistic about finding'the' cure
Whatever the sourcesof their support, researchers
have indeed come up with an array of apparently plausible

strategiesfor controlling the cold. How much real promise any or all of thesestrategiescontain is difficult to sar.,.
D i c k , f o r e x a m p l e .t h i n k s l h a t h i s w o r k i n d i c a t i n qt h a i
airbornetransmission
is the principal way coldsare spreadis
good news, becausemodifying the condition of the air
with mechanicalequipment should be easierthan persuading individuals to modify their personalbehavior.Rut
Couch thinks that if Dick is right about aerosolsbeing the
main transmissionroute, then environmentalcontrol is
"unlikelv to be of any benefit." Becauseof the
economic
and engineeringproblemsthat would be involved. "lt is
actuallynot very feasible. . . to createcleanair continuouslv
in the circumstancesthat we live in." he savs.
In addition to mechanicalequipment to [eep the air
clean, the Wisconsin researchersthink that more sanitarv
disposalof nasal secretionsmight be helpful. In earlier
poker-gameexperiments,they got "clearly positive" results
when all their subjects- both those with colds and those
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without - carefully used treated, virucidal tissues- "killer
kleenex" as they came to be known. None of the
uninfected got colds.16The treated tissuesdid not do as well
in tests done by Hendley and his associatesat the
University of Virginia. They found that the virucidal tissues
performed only slightly better than placebo tissues.
Some researchersbelieve something like a virucidal
hand lotion might be useful in curbing the spread of colds.
"We've been real interested in a hand lotion of some
sort," savs Hendley. "[We] figured somebody'sgoing to
make a lot of money if they have some virucidal hand
lotion that actually reduced the frequency of acquisition of
colds." That somebody may be at the University of
Virginia. Hendley saysthey've come up with a lotion as well
as an acceptable placebo and now are ready to conduct a
field trial.
As with environmental control, so with other strategies
for controlling the cold: The prospectsof final successare
far from clear.
The idea of blockading the "receptors" on nasal tissues
to which cold viruses attach is credited to Richard J.
Colonno, director of antiviral researchat Merck Sharp &
Dohme ResearchLaboratories. Trials in human volunteers

of a mouse antibody that was found to latch on to the
main receptorswere conducted at the University of Virginia
in 1985 and 1986. Although colds were not prevented,
they were delayed and the severity of the symptoms was
much reduced.
Colonno himself has said that much research remains
to be done before it can be determined if a useful receptorblock can be developed. Some other researchers,such as
Couch, are not optimistic that the receptor-blockadeapproach will bear fruit. "We don't think that you're likely
to be able . . . to tamper with normal cells, the cells that
make up our body, extensively enough for a receptor
blockade that would not produce undesirable side effects,"
he says.
Another approach, one that actually did prevent some
colds in experiments with family volunteers, involved a
nasal interferon spray. Gwaltney and Dr. Frederick G.
Hayden of the University of Virginia School of Medicine
reported the encouraging results in 1986. They had the
subjectsuse a nasal spray containing alphar-interferon (or a
placebo) once a day for seven days after a family
member came down with a cold. The tests indicated the
interferon spray was almost 80 percent effective in

Cold Viruses
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"A virus," Sir Peter Medawar, a Nobel laureate in medicine, once said, "is a
piece of bad news wrapped in protein."' Although virusesmay not be all bad
news, they certainly help to provide plenty, in the form of such diseasesas AIDS
(acquired immune deficiency syndrome),influenza, measles,mumps, polio, rabies,
smallpox, yellow fever and, of course,the common cold.
Sub-microscopicin size and extremely simple in structure, the virus has a core of
nucleic acid (DNA or RNA), with an outer shell of proteins."Viruses do not grow in
the conventional sense,"Medawar has written, "and are not self-reproducing:they
subvert the synthetic machinery of the cells which they infect in such a way as to
produce more copiesof themselves,and have no existenceapart from the cells they
infect." It is the nucleic acid that "transforms the metabolismof the affected cell to
oo
make it produce more virus copies,usually at the cell's expense."
Cold virusesattach themselvesto the cells of the mucous membrane of the
respiratory tract. More than 200 virusescan causecolds,but certain groups
predominate. The rhinovirus family (whosename comesfrom the Greek for nose)
is consideredthe most important becauseit includes at least 100 different viruses
and accounts,researchersestimate,for one-third to one-half of all colds in adults.
The next worst offender is the coronavirusgroup, which has only a few known
types but is believed to causeabout 15-20percent of colds.Discoveredin the lg60s,
the coronaviruswas named for the crownlike appearanceof its surface projections.
Other viral groups that causecolds include influenza viruses,parainfluenza viruses,
adenovirusesand respiratory syncytial viruses.

'
guoted bg Fred Hapgood in "Viruses Emerge as a Neu Key t'or IJnlocking Life's MVsteries," Smithnnian,
Nooember 1987,p. 117.

" " Si, P"te, M"douar, in "Virologg," in Alan Bullrck and Olioer Stallybrus, eds., The Harper Dictionary of Mdern
Thought (1977),p.665.
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saysNobel prize-winning chemist LINUS
PAULING,in his controversial1970book
that causedsalesof vitamin C to skvrocket.
"The customarvtreatment for the common cold includes resting in bed, drinking fruit juice or vvater,
ingestinga simpleand nutritiousdiet, preventingirritants such as tobaccosmokefrom entering the respiratory
tract, and alleviating the symptomsto someextent by the
use of aspirin, phenacetin,antihistamines,and other
d r u g s . .. .
In the medical literature it is usually said that no
clearly effective method of treatment of the common
cold has been developed.The variousdrugs that are
prescribedor recommendedmay have some value in
making the patient more comfortable,by giving him
relief from someof the more distressingsymptoms,but
they have little effect on the duration of the cold. I
believe,on the other hand, that most coldscan be
prevented or largely amelioratedby control of the diet,
without the use of any drugs. The dietary substancethat
is involved is vitamin C, which is known to be the
substanceascorbicacid. Ascorbicacid is a food. It is, in
fact, an essentialfood for all human beings.It is present,
in greater or smaller amounts,in many ordinary foodstuffs, including fruits, vegetables,and meats.. . .
Ascorbicacid has only rather small value in providing
protection againstthe common cold when it is taken in
small amounts,but it has great value when it is taken in
large amounts.. . . [T]he amount of protection increases
with increasein the amount of ingestedascorbicacid,
and becomesnearly complete with 4 grams to l0 grams
per dav taken at the immediate onsetof the cold. . . .
. . . [S]omeof the investigationsthat have been carried
out on ascorbicacid in relation to the common cold . . .
have been well designedbut, unfortunately, have involved the useof rather small quantitiesof ascorbicacid,
and have shown only that theserather small quantities
have limited value in preventing or ameliorating the
common cold. So far as I am aware, no large-scalestudy,
involving severalhundred or thousandsubjects,has been
carried out to show to what extent the regular ingestion
of ascorbicacid in large amountsis effective in preventing and ameliorating the common cold and associate
infections.I hope that somesuch large-scalestudieswill
be carried out; but in the meantime I am convincedby
the evidencealready availablethat ascorbicacid is to be
preferred to the analgesics,antihistamines,and other
dangerousdrugs that are recommendedfor the treatment of the common cold by the purveyorsof drugs."
FronrVitamin(l and the CommonC,old(1970).

saysDR. A. STEWARTTRUSWELLof the
University of Sydney,Australia,after a recent look through the scientific literature on
experimentsinvolving vitamin C and colds.
"A searchof the literature revealsat least27 controlled
trials of ascorbicacid for colds.The majority,(22 trials)
testedfor preventionand alsofor anv amelioratingeffect
of maintenancedoses.A therapeuticeffect u,astestedfor
in only five trials.
It is by now fairly clear that for preventing common
colds,vitamin (l has no worthwhile effect.
There was no significant advantageover placeboin l5
trials, all but one double-blind.Thesevvereperformed in
a total of 9,169 subjectsin varioussettingsin six
countries.
By contrast,seventrials in a total of 3,209 subjects
reported somebeneficial effect. llut one trial was small
and not well designed;in another a preventiveeffect was
observedonly in girls, not boys.The authorsof another
three trials thought the preventiveeffect trnimpressive.
Two went on to repeat trials with ascorbicacid and
obtained negativeresults.
The only striking reduction in the number of coldswas
reported [in one trial]. . . . More ink has been used in the
criticism of this trial than in the original description.The
subjectstook ascorbicacid for only one or two weeks.
This is not long enough for a trial of prevention;
saturationof tissueswith ascorbatetakesseveraldays.
As for therapeuticeffect, all five randomizeddoubleblind trials designedto test this, without a combined trial
for prophylaxis[prevention],had negativeresults.Most of
the trials that testedfor a prophylactic effect also looked
for ameliorationof the duration or severity of colds in
subjectsgiven maintenancedosesof vitamin C (in three
trials, the subjectstook extra tabletsif symptomsappeared).In eight of thesecombined trials there was no
reduction in duration or severitywith ascorbicacid as
comparedwith placebo.
In another five combined trials there appearedto be
slight ameliorationof symptoms,which rvasnot statistically significant.Onlv in the remaining five trials did the
authorsreport a reduction in the duration of colds that
was significant.There is thus a little more evidencefor a
small therapeuticeffect of ascorbicacid, but it is not
clear which symptom it relievesor how."

From a letter to The Nerv Iingland Jcnrrnalof Medicine,Sepl.
11.1986.
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preventing rhinovirus colds.
"The results," wrote Hayden and his colleagues,"provide evidence that it is possibleto interrupt the spread of
common colds within the family setting," An independent study by researchersat the University of Adelaide in
Australia had similar results."It's a very exciting advance, the first practical application of anything that's
worked against the common cold," commented Douglas
of New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center.ro
The same tests, however, indicated that although the
interferon spray was almost 80 percent effective against
rhinovirus colds, it was only about 40 percent effective
against all colds. And there was a risk of minor nasal
bleeding. The primary drarvback may be cost - interferon is still expensive to produce.
Even though the interferon cannot be used for prolonged periods without adverse side effects, Gwaltney says
he still thinks it has promise."I think [this] strategyis still
the only thing that we've found that has any indication of
having a practical application," he says.
The very mildness of the common cold means that any
antiviral drug used to control it should have no side effects
that are less mild. Couch says he is "moderately pessimistic" about interferon."We still need a lesstoxic preparation
that can be used more [extensively] without any concern
about side effects and is cheaper," he says,Couch is more
hopeful with regard to antiviral compoundsthat are
under studv at the Sterling-WinthropResearchInstitute,
which is affiliated with Sterling Drug Inc. But these
drugs have not been studied enough in people to know
whether they would have unacceptableside effects.
The way in which two of theseantiviral compounds
acted against a rhinovirus was described in great detail in
1986. The drugs acted by preventing the rhinovirus from
shedding the protein coating around its core of RNA
(ribonucleicacid), and thus keeping the RNA from
invading a cell. Rossmannand othersat Purdue,working in
conjunction with Sterling-Winthropscientists,said theirs
was the first descriptionat an atomic level of the interaction
between a drug and a virus. "The results,"they wrote,
"offer plausible mechanismsfor the biological activity of
this classof compounds and raise the possibility of
antiviral drug design for rhinoviruses.. . ." t"
Yet another fascinatingpossibility- and still just that
- has been raised by the establishmentof a link between
kinins and cold symptoms,a link that may well be one of
cause-and-effect.
Dr. Robert M. Naclerio and David Proud
of Johns Hopkins, along with Hendley, Gwaltney and
others reporting on the connection in the current issueof the
Journal of lnfectious Diseases,note the possibility of
developing "a novel therapeutic approach to rhinovirus
colcls."rE A nontoxic antikinin drug that would block the
s,vmptomsbut not the infection is, in Hendley's words, "a
neat idea." Still, when even over-the-countercold medicines have side effects, Hendley doubts this remedy
would be all that cold sufferers might wish: "Is there going
to be an antikinin drug that will have no side effects?
Y e a h .R i g h t .B u t i t ' s a n e w a v e n u eo f . . . a p p r o a c h . . . .
"The kinins," Hendley observes,"have gotten us a lot

of press.. .. The standard thing at the end of a 20-second
'Now,
is this THE CURE?' Well, of
bite for the radio [is]:
course not."
Gwaltney, in fact, says there is going to be no single
cure for the common cold. The reasonis simple: "There's no
'common
such thing as the
cold.' That's a myth. It's a
bunch of different diseases.'It'scausedby different viruses.
They're put together differently, they behave differently,
the biochemistry'sdifferent. And so we're going to have to
come up with cures for the common cold. . . . I don't
'cure,'
think there'll be just one
becauseI don't think we're
'problem."'
just
trying [to solve]
one
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revealing why colds,once caught, are no more than a
nuisanceto most people most of the time, but the first step
toward seriousillnessesin others."
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